
 

 

 

 

Setting your 

new Digital 

Timer by 

 Hydro Harvest 

Farms.com 



Plug your new timer in for about 30 minutes. This will 

charge the internal battery. You will never have to 

replace anything inside your timer. 

 There is a small 

white reset button 

on the face of the 

timer. Use a small 

sharp point to push 

this in and reset the 

timer.  



Now the timer has recycled to 

all zeros 

 Hold the Clock 

Button Down 



Time to set the Clock for the day, hour 

and minute of the time it is now. 

 While holding the 

CLOCK button 

down, push the 

WEEK button, until 

you reach the day 

it is today. It will be 

on the top of the 

screen starting with 

MO-SU 



While pressing the Clock 

Button Down 



You will now set the hour 

button 

 Press the hour 

button until you 

come to the hour 

of the date you are 

setting the timer. 

Make sure you are 

holding the Clock 

Button. 



Continue holding the Clock 

Button 



You will now press the minute 

button 

 Press the MIN 

button until you 

reach the minute 

of the hour of 

todays date. (Hold 

that CLOCK Button 

at the same time) 



Ok at this point you have 

successfully set today’s date 

and time. 

 The face of the 

timer should look 

something like this. 

It is set for the time, 

Sunday at 2.04 PM. 

 (Military Time only) 



Now we are going to Program 

the clock 

 You will need to set 3 
programs for 
watering your 
garden for 3 times a 
day for 4 minutes at 
a time.  

 Press and release 
PROG button once. 
The screen will show 
#1 ON and 4 dashes 



To start the first feeding at 9am 

 Press the HOUR 

button until it reads 

9:00 

 



Press and release Program 

button 

 Press the Program 

button again and 

release. The screen 

will show #1 OFF 

and 4 dashes. 



Now you will set the time for it 

to stop running 

 Push the Hour 

button to 9:00 and 

the MIN Button to 

9:04 

 



Extremely important tip 

 Make sure all 7 

days are displayed 

FOR EVERY EVENT 
YOU INPUT. If not 

displayed, reset 

timer and start 

over. 



Now you will set the second 

watering of the day 

 Click PROG once 

and let go. The 

screen will show #2 

ON and 4 dashes. 



The second setting will be for 

12:00 and off at 12:04 

 Press the Hour 

Button until 12:00  

appears on the 

screen. This will start 

your second feed 

at 12:00. 



To Stop it in 4 minutes 

 Press and release 

the PROG button 

and the screen will 

show #2 off and 4 

dashes on the 

screen 



You will now tell it to turn off 

the second feeding. 

 Press the HOUR 

button until it says 

12:00, then push 

the MIN button 

until it says 12:04 



Now for the 3rd Feeding of the 

day 

 Press and release 

the PROG button. 

The screen  will 

show #3 ON with 4 

dashes. 



The 3 feeding will start at 15:00 

(3pm) 

 Push the HOUR 

button until it reads 

15:00. 



Now to turn off the feeding in 

4 minutes 

 Press and release 

the PROG button. 

The screen will 

read #3 off and 4 

dashes. 



Turn OFF the third feeding 

 Press the HOUR 

button to read 

15:00 and the MIN 

button to read 

15:04. 



TIP! check your programmed 

settings 

 Double check your 

programming by 

repeatedly 

pressing the PROG 

button. There are 8 

possible settings, 

but you will only 

use 3. 1 on-1 off, 2 

on-2 off, 3 on-3 off. 



TIP- Black Dot Means Program 

Set for specific timing*GOOD* 
 If you see a black 

circle      above the 
black dot. This 
means your timer is 
set for random 
watering, this you do 
not want . Press and 
release the week 
and hour buttons at 
the same time to turn 
the random feature 
off. 



Important Step do NOT Miss! 

 On the bottom 
right of your timer is 
a button 
ON/AUTO/OFF. 

 Press button until 
display reads off. 

 Then press once 
more to move to 
auto position. 



Correct operation mode 

 Always toggle to 

the off position just 

before going to the 

auto position. 

 The timer will 

operate as 

programmed  

 



Does your screen look 

something like this? 

 Press Clock Button 

and will show just 

the date time Day 

of week and the 

word AUTO. 



Trouble Shoot 
 While setting all 

programming, you 
should always see all 7 
days at the top of the 
screen 

 AUTO should be 
bottom center of 
screen 

 Solid black circle to the 
right of the screen 

 When all else fails RESET 


